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DRAFT 

Minutes of a meeting of the Recreation and Amenities Committee held on Monday 26 November 
Heggadon meeting room, Shinfield Parish Hall, commencing 19.30 hrs. 

 
Present: Cllrs N Boyer, I Clarke (Ch), P Emment, P Hughes, L James, P Jahromi and I Montgomery   
Attending: Mrs. S Roberts (Clerk); J Mason (Finance Manager), J Skidmore (Committee Secretary), Jane 

Huntly (SAGHA); C Cory (Resident), D King (Resident), J Kightley (Resident 
18/RA/23 Public Questions 
 
 23.1 Jane Kightley, Chair of SAGHA formally requested that the Parish Council’s resolution of 

18 June 2018 to ban bonfires on the allotments be rescinded stating that bonfires were 
an integral part of having an allotment and the most appropriate way of dealing with 
disease and rubbish generated by allotment owners. It was added that most allotment 
holders acted responsibly and within the rules set out in their contracts.  

 
  Cllr. Clarke confirmed to the committee that he had received letters supporting this view 

and asked whether a ban on bonfires between 1 May and 30 September would satisfy 
the allotment holders however it was indicated that a full suspension of any ban would 
be the most satisfactory solution.  

 
  Cllr. Hughes joined the meeting at 19:43.  
 
  The three representatives from the allotments left the meeting at 19:48. 
 
  It was proposed by Cllr. Clarke and seconded by Cllr. Emment and RESOLVED by the 

majority that the resolution be rescinded, considering advice from the National 
Allotment Society on compost and waste disposal and subject to checking Wokingham 
Borough Council policy on the issue. Each allotment site should be issued with the 
National Allotment Society guidance and it should be made clear that anyone that did 
not adhere would be asked to vacate their allotment. This decision would go to full 
Council in December. Cllr. Hughes abstained from the vote.  

   
  
18/RA/24 Apologies and declarations of members’ interests 

24.1 There were no apologies.   
 24.2 There were no declarations of members’ interest.   
  
18/RA/25 Minutes  
 25.1 The minutes of the committee meeting of 24 September 2018 were approved as a 

correct record of the meeting and these were signed by Cllr Clarke.  
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 25.2 Matters arising  
  
  25.2.1  It was noted that SAGHA had moved their meetings to another venue.  
   
  25.2.2  The Finance Manager gave an update on lease arrangements for parish council 

vehicle noting that delivery was due this week.  Cllr. Hughes noted that a new 
finance approval needed to be signed and approved before the vehicle could 
be delivered.  

   
  25.2.3  The Clerk confirmed that the contract for CCTV with ADT had been cancelled. 

Cllr. Hughes updated the committee that he had received two quotes to date, 
though one did not meet the requirements. The second indicated a cost of £6k 
for CCTV in respect of three sites with no ongoing maintenance costs.  

    
    The Clerk noted that as the cost was over £5k, 3 quotes should be obtained in 

line with the Parish Council’s standing orders.  
 
    It was AGREED that a specification should be put together based on the 

requirements outlined in the second quote to obtain a third quote from Gem 
Tech Security Systems Ltd based in Swallowfield and that Cllr. Hughes would 
circulate the quote to the committee.  

  
 
  25.2.4  Library Service at Spencers Wood 

Cllr. Hughes confirmed that WBC’s position regarding a library at Spencers 
Wood remained unknown and therefore no progress had been made.  

  
  25.2.5  Youth Provision 
    Cllr. Montgomery confirmed that he had written to Oakbank School and the 

Rev. David Lyttle regarding the future of youth provision and would come back 
to the January committee meeting with further information.  

 
  25.2.6  Community facilities at Spencers Wood  
    It was agreed that due to a current lack of information as to the intentions of 

WBC in relation to this the item would be deferred.    
 
  25.2.7  Ryeish Football Pitches and Deardon Field Land Swap 
    The Clerk confirmed that she had written to WBC about finalising the land 

swap but had received no further communication. She suggested that 
consideration be given to using the solicitor Roger Taylor to challenge WBC on 
the issue.   

    
    The Finance Manager confirmed that she had received a refund on electricity 

in respect of  Ryeish Pavilion  of over £500 and sought clarification of where 
this payment should go.  

 
    It was agreed that the Clerk should contact B/Cllr Jorgansen and Andy 

Glencross from WBC to try and resolve the lease issue and request that items 
being stored on the land be removed before the lease is taken on.   

 
  25.2.8  Sites for landwork improvements 
    It was noted that given current workloads, a list should be complied and then 

reviewed next year.  .  
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  25.2.9  Food waste containers storage 
    Cllr. Hughes stated that he had contacted Peter Baveystock, Waste and 

Recycling Manager at WBC as agreed at the Council meeting of 12 November.  
 
    The Clerk added that she had not reordered blue sacks and was running stock 

down until a response was received.   
 

  25.2.10 Honorarium  
   It was noted that the honorarium usually offered to the judge of the allotment 

competition, Mr Reg Granados,  had been turned down and a request made to 
donate it to charity. It was noted that a payment of £30.00 would be made to 
CIRDIC, a drop in centre for the homeless in Reading.  

    
  25.2.11 Playground opening 
   It was confirmed that the new playground at Millworth Lane recreation ground 

would be officially opened on 29 November at 3:30pm. It was noted that the 
new equipment had been vandalized at the weekend, at a cost of £1k but 
would be reinstated on 28 Nov.  

   
   Cllr. Hughes confirmed that a safety inspection had been completed by RoSPA.  

 
  The Clerk noted that final sign off with the contractor was subject to two 

outstanding issues relating to quality not safety.  
   
  25.2.12 Car Park behind Parish Council Offices 
 
   Cllr. Hughes noted that the car park would become pay and display imminently 

though no definite date had been given. This would be enforced by WBC.  
   
  25.2.12 Replacement of play equipment at Three Mile Cross playground 
 
   Cllr. Clarke suggested the possible changing of the playground to a new place 

plus making the present playground into the Coronation playground.  
Attention should also be paid to ensuring that footpath 20 was cleared up.  

 
   This was agreed by the committee.   
 
18/RA/26 Property and allotment reports 
 26.1 Allotment Update  
   
  26.1.1 An update was given on the council’s allotment sites, noting that there were 

18 vacant plots across all sites, the highest number for some time, with most 
vacant plots being at the Recreation Ground, Spencers Wood.  

 
   It was confirmed that work would be starting on the allotments at Deardon 

Lane starting by the end of November.  
 
 26.2 Bookings and enquiries received:   
   
  26.2.1 Room Bookings Report 
    
   Members reviewed a report on hall bookings and enquiries which had been 

circulated prior to the meeting.  
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   The Finance Manager undertook to put the report into a more meaningful 

format to aid with monitoring hall usage.  
 
   
  26.2.2 After School Club  
 
   Cllr. Hughes reported that uptake for the after-school club had been low, 

particularly on Thursdays and Fridays.  Part of the reason for this could be 
attributed to the school- based club charging parents £8 per session and the 
hall-based club charging £5 per hour. The club organizers had requested that 
rent of the parish hall facility was reduced from £60 to £45 per day.  

 
   It was proposed by Cllr. Hughes and seconded by Cllr. Boyer and RESOLVED 

unanimously that a reduced rent of £45 per day would be applied on a trial 
basis for the aftershool club only until the end of Summer term 2019  

 
   The Clerk undertook to arrange for the club to be advertised on the Shinfield 

Parish Council website and in the newsletter.  
     
  26.2.3 John Heggadon Meeting Room 
   Cllr. Clarke sought views from the committee as to whether the small number 

of groups currently hiring the Heggadon meeting room at no cost should be 
permitted to use the facilities at Spencers Wood Pavillion at no cost, when 
relocated due to the change of use of the Heggadon meeting room into office 
space. This included Shinfield History Group. 

 
   It was AGREED that given the limited resources of the groups concerned they 

could continue to meet on this basis.  
 
   
  26.2.4       Summary of Parish Council bins  
 

 An overview was given of the report circulated prior to the meeting detailing 
the location of bins that the parish council placed and organised collection 
from.   

 
 A discussion took place around the potential placement of bins in new 

developments but agreed that this should not happen until it was clear what 
provision was being made either by WBC or the development companies 
themselves, noting that some developments were operating under a 
management contract.  

 
 Currently bins were collected by three different contractors. It was AGREED 

that this should be reduced to two, with Select taking on bin collection from 
ISS, subject to the Finance Manager checking contract terms and ensuring that 
the right type of bins were in place to enable Select to empty them.  

 
Cllr. Clarke sought views from the committee as to whether notice boards 
should be placed on the new developments. It was AGREED that notice boards 
could potentially be placed in bus shelters and that work should be done to see 
whether it was possible to do this in conjunction with plans already in place to 
refurbish four bus shelters.  
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18/RA/27 Youth Issues 
  
 27.1  An update was given on the Pavilion Youth Club senior night currently being trialled. It 

was noted that uptake had been low so far but accepted that it was still in the first 
phase of development.  

   It was AGREED that a more detailed report should be presented to the committee at the 
end of 3-month trial period in January and that Susanne, the club organiser, should 
attend the meeting.  

 Cllr. Montgomery gave an update on his meeting with Jo Haskins, Senior Support Youth 
Worker, regarding the junior youth club noting that one of the staff members was 
leaving.  

A request had been made at the meeting that the basketball nets were replaced, and 
lines repainted on the courts at the Spencers Wood Pavilion. It was AGREED that the 
Parish Council would meet this cost if the youth club sourced the services and 
equipment needed.  

 
18/RA/28 Community Facilities  

 
28.1   A verbal update on ongoing work to review community facilities across the parish was 

given by Cllr. Clarke with costs to improve and extend the Spencers Wood village hall 
circulated prior to the meeting for information. The costs had been submitted to the 
Spencers Wood village hall management committee.  

 
   28.2   It was AGREED that no further action could be taken at this stage.  
     
 
18/RA/29 Millworth Lane Update 
  
 29.1 It was AGREED that Cllr. James would prepare a business case with costs and 

recommendations with a view to the Parish Council taking on the lease of the site at 
Millworth Lane Recreation Ground at the end of March 2019 for submission to Council.  

 
  Cllr. Hughes and the Clerk undertook to provide Cllr. James with information that 

already held in relation to the site noting the complexity of the situation and 
involvement of other parties. 

 
 
18/RA/30 Priorities and Potential CIL projects  
  

30.1    The Finance Manager gave an overview of the report that she had prepared on the 
committee’s budget priorities for the remainder of the year and 2019-20 onwards.  

 
 It was agreed that any budget remaining from the Millworth Lane playground 

refurbishment would be added to the budget for possible work at Millworth Lane 
Recreation Ground.  

 
A discussion took place around the difficulties of forecasting due to the nature of the 
committee’s work. It was AGREED that a project book where projects over £10k would 
be added to assist with this and that a lump sum of £50k should be put aside for tidying 
up around the parish.  
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It was suggested that money should be allocated for more frequent bin emptying as 
they were currently overfilled. The Finance Manager undertook to discuss the costs of 
doing this with the contractors.  

 
 The Clerk reported that the new Facilities Manager Luke 
is doing well. Has already done an audit of keys held by all staff and has  come 
up with systematic way of recording inspections and maintenance checks 
annual/monthly/weekly basis. Ensuring any problems identified around the 
parish are recorded.   It was AGREED that the budget for the Facilities Manager 
should be increase from £2.5k to £5k for tools and clothing.  

 
 

 
 30.2     The committee discussed projects for potential CIL funding for recommendation to full 

Council 
 

 These were identified as:  
   

Spencers Wood Pavillion (development board) 
Spencers Wood Village hall (development board) 
Car Park at Bowls club 
Grazely Village Hall  

  
18/RA/31 Correspondence 
  
    31.1       There were no items of correspondence received.  

 
18/RA/32   Date of next meeting 
  
 32.1 The date of the next committee meeting was confirmed as Thursday 31 January 2018 at 

19.30 hrs 
 
The meeting ended at 9:50pm  

 
List of actions 
 

Ref Action Action by 

23.1 Decision to rescind the ban on bonfires on allotments to go to full Council in 
December.  

Cllr. Clarke 

25.2.3 Specification to be put together based on the requirements outlined in the second 
quote to obtain a third quote from Gem Tech Security Systems Ltd based in 
Swallowfield and Cllr. Hughes to circulate the quote to the committee. 

Cllr. Hughes  

25.2.5 
& 
27.1 

Further information to be given to the committee on the youth provision at the 
January meeting. 

Cllr. 
Montgomery 

25.2.7 Contact to be made with B/Cllr Jorgansen and Andy Gaincross in relation to the 
Ryeish Football Pitches and Deardon Field land swop and storage issues.  

Clerk  

26.2.2 After school club to be advertised via the Parish Council website and newsletter  Clerk  

26.2.4 Bin contracts to be reviewed with a view to decreasing the number of contractors 
to two and increasing the number of collections.  

Finance 
Manager 

29.1 Business case to be prepared including costs and recommendations and submitted 
to Council with a view to taking on the lease at Millworth Lane. Cllr. Hughes to 
supply Cllr. James and the Clerk with background information. 

Cllr. James  

30.1  Project book to be started for projects over £10k to assist with budget planning.  Finance 
Manager  

 


